Say It Like A Pro!

“Your voice tells the world who you are”

“Voice and Diction Personal Speech
Coaching”
Conducted by
Award Winning Professor Ellen Karsh
Director of Say It Like a Pro!

Customized modules to improve your speaking
voice:
Module 1. Speaking Voice Diagnosis
Determine your voice make-over strategies. Professor
Karsh will conduct an in-depth analysis of how you sound
to others and help you prioritize your vocal improvement
goals and objectives.

Module 2. Foundations of Pronunciation
Establish a strong foundation for your speaking voice by
learning correct English Pronunciation

Module 3. Mastering Levels of Loudness
Learn to project your voice and vary levels of loudness to
capture your listeners’ attention.

Module 4. Slow Down, You Talk Too Fast
Change your speech from too fast to just fabulous.
Professor Karsh will teach you techniques to achieve this
goal.

Module 5. The Pause That Refreshes.
Apply correct pausing and phrasing to your speech
delivery to become a fascinating speaker.

Module 6. Express Yourself
Empower your speech delivery by moving from monotone
to marvelous. Your voice make-over concludes with vocal
expressive techniques to empower your speech delivery.
All participants receive a personalized make-over
chart.

FAQs
1. What does Say It Like A Pro! charge for services ?

Package of 5 sessions : $540.OO
2. Do all modules have to be completed ?
The first Module is required. Professor Karsh will
Guide you to select specific modules to suit your
individual needs if you choose not complete all
modules.

2. What is the cost of completing each module ?
Package five sessions for $540.00. Each module is
generally one session depending on your progress
and specific needs.
3. How many sessions are in each module?
Generally modules consist of one session. Depending
upon the person, some individuals may want to do a
second session of a particular module.
4. Where is the personal speech coaching given?
All sessions are personal interactions conducted in
the comfort of your home or office via SKYPE
computer program.

